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" "Keep Your Eye on the Clock" ?~ 7 7~)

The spoken recommenda- The huge clock on the

tion of our pleased custo- ITW /II 1 J front of onr building will
SU* m I *%. £% record the progress of this

mers is our greatest source | flO 1 v|||nP \ greatest of all clothing
of new patronage. * lIC ViIUl/VO eventß .

)ne Thousand Suit Campaign
The Greatest Clothing Sale of the Times

V Prof it-Sharing Sale and Half-Yearly Clearaway
Jegins Tomorrow, Saturday Morning, at 8 O'clock

Two years ago we introduced this ori-
-1 ginal idea to Harrisburg. Your co-op-

n Mrm eration was a sign of your approval.

qgm i * We enter this?our Fifth-One Thousand
V \ Suit Campaign fired with the desire to

surpass the records of our previous

/\u25a0* m W- \ W campaigns.

\ Despite the rising costs and with merchandise of
M - a \ the Globe Standard practically unobtainable we

JiMr -<lßl I are a^e °^er Greater Values than Ever.*

I <-lj/ This is due to our merchandising foresight.

H '

l \\r e anticipated the upward trend of the market
# £ and acted accordingly.

\ Jf Should we succeed in selling 1000 men's and boy's

Rn. / suits before August 25 we will pay a bonus of 5%
%

***** °f the original purchase price to every purchaser?-
\ and this in addition to the greatly reduced prices

1
I V quoted below.

,> ej This is without a doubt the Greatest buy-

JjVW °PP° in Harrisburg's Clothing

You will agree with us after you have seen
4 \\ Js fc the values offered.
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iummerSuits at Special Prices Men's Trousers Reduced Men's Auto Dust Coats
Palm Beach Suits $7.50 $2.50 Trousers are ... .$1.95 A , r McnM o~
Kool Kloth Suits with belt all $3.50 Trousers are .$2.95

Were 50 JNow .>1..*.)

.round ... i ... . SIO.OO $5.00 Worsted Trousers Were $3.50 Now $->.45
Keep Cool Suits. In various are . $3.95 Were $4.50 Now *9.43nodels
Zifirette Suits $15.00 arc $1.35 Were $5.00 Now $3.95

Boys ! It's Your Sale, Too Furnishings at Clearaway Prices
<§|ir~"

1

1

We enumerate a few of the housands of Shirts Silks,
many specially-priced offerings

pongee -Madras?every want- f^gk
.i, \u2666 -n .l

cd ahric every popular color V 17T
fX)MP\ :J7\ that win tempt mothers. combination -all reduced. ? VjJk

\ Suits that were $4 Of* Men's Sport Shirts; 7C-
....

\ $5.00; now
_. worth SI.OO, now #OC

iVoS ??
Suits that were <t!C OC Soft Cuff, Percale, Madras (Ajl SLim

'? ; ?? !! now and silky' Pongee Shirts; reg- Vtlm !Jl \u25a0'H ;ML
? /==iA, JJ Suits t hat were <C*7 OC u'arly $1.50; d*l 1 E p

yV.fj $8?50; now now Pl.lO

Suits that were djl 7C Silk Striped Madras Shirts;

J Ulr $12.50; now plU.#o worth $2.50; <l*2 Qf) \'
special lot of suits, mostly nox .v ' il!^-

I large sizes, including many blue nen and Silk 1-ibre
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.
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BOUNTY CLAIMS
IN THE THOUSANDS
Total Will Probably Roach
$121,000 When All in Litiga-

tion Are Disposed Of

Auditing of the
\ \ \ yS/\ c' a ' ma f°r boun-

VV \\ ties for the scalps
! of noxious ani-

mals and birds

I taken in a short

li t' nle by the audi-
ll JSfSlWnfflnßW tor General's de-

irtfiollSitjl!?1 partment with the
XgaitSSBWiUCJIfc t. 0. 0 peration of

1fWf;?" the officials of the
! State Game Com-

jmission. The commission yesterday
authorized the'information gathered
by itp officers to be placed at the dis-
posal of the auditorj and the various
points will be elucidated by the
Game officials .

It is said tha-t the whole amount of
claims to be gone over will be $121,-
000, not all of which will be paid, of
course. The Mitchell act validating
contested claims excepts those which
have evidence of fraud and it is ex-
pected that the Game commission
will substantiate its objections on
many of them.

The Game commissioners yester-
day formally adopted a resolution
that it was their duty to protect themoney raised by hunters license in
every possible way from pet hunters
and crooks.

Capitol Visitors?Captain T. D.l
Boals, of the machine gun troop of
the First cavalry, and Representa-
tive Hugh Dawson, of Scranton, were
Capitol visitors.

Dr. Dixon Returns?Commissioner
of Health Dixon, who had been ill
at his home in Ardmore, returned to
the Capitol yesterday.

Bureau Moves?The Bureau of
Engineering of the Public ServiceCommission has moved to the top
floor of the Franklin building. It
had occupied a building in Fourth
street.

Hoard to Meet?The State Board
of Education will meet here Monday
to discuss general educational legis-
lation.

Safe and Sane Dr. Samuel G.Dixon, State Health Commissioner,
after reviewing reports said that allsigns seemed to Indicate this year's
Fourth of July as thoroughly "sale
and sane." The Division of Distribu-
tion of Biological Products, which
maintains supply stations over the
whole state where tetanus (lockjaw)
antitoxin is specially provided to
prepare for possible Fourth of July
accidents by supplying initial doses,
reported that only two calls had
come for follow-up doses. "The re-
ports to the Department," said Dr.
Dixon, "were consistent with the use
of antitoxin and we can conclude
that the public has been more care-
ful in the use of-explosives this year
than ever before in the life of the
Department that is now in its thir-
teenth year.

Hearings J)ue ?Sittings in five
eastern Pennsylvania cities lia\ n
been arranged by the State Com-
pensation Board between July 10 and20. The meetings will be held as
follows: Harrisburg, July 10; Dan-
caster, July 11; Philadelphia, July
12, 13, 14 and 16; Wilkes-Barre
July 17 and 18, and Scranton, July
19 and 20.

The State Ifidustrial Board has an-
nounced a hearing on the proposed
rules and regulations for operation
of motion picture machines to
be held at the Capitol on July 11.

Xe<xl "5,000 Badges?Seventy-five
thousand licensed automobile drivers
badges will be required for 1918
according to an announcement at the
State Highway department. They
will be smaller than those for 1917
and will be oval with a keystone and
black enamel lettering.

Blight Widespread Chestnut
trees east of a line drawn from
Smethport to Bedford may as well
be cut out because the chestnut
blight will kill them according to a
bulletin issued by the State Forestry
department. The department is sug-
gesting removal of trees of Inferior
species for firewood In order to cut
down coal bills.

STRANGE NAVAL WEAPON IS
Il>loA OK GREAT SCIENTIST

One of America's greatest
engineers, whose reputation extends
throughout the world, has developed
what he terms an aeromarine torpedo.
It Is intended as a weapon for de-
stroying hostile warvesseis. The
Pf.pular Mechanics Magazine describes
the device. Kssentially it consists of
a torpedo freely suspended by cables
beneath a skiff, or pontoon. The lat-
ter is connected, by means of a long
piano wire, with a flying boat, which
tows it through the water at high
speed until it strikes its target. The
wire, which serves as a towline, passes
through an eye in the handle of a
lever and is wound about a drum In-
stalled in the skiff. While the flying
boat is skimming across the water,
the towline assumes a low angle.
This depresses the lever, which in
turn locks the drum against move-
ment so that needless unreeling does
not occur. When the pilot craft as-
cends into the air, however, the drum
revolves as the wire is drawn out.
This motion is transmitted to a pro-
peller, and the forward propulsion of
the skiff thus aided. ?

In attacking a vessel, an airman
would leave the water and attempt to
cross the enemy's path, dragging the
torpedo carrier after him. The tow-
line, of course, would fall across the
radio aerial, or across the deck, of
a vessel. The continued pull upon it
by the air craft would bring the tor-
pedo, it is assumed, against the vessel
with considerable force.

AI.FAI.FA LUXCHKON SERVED
TO KKM'It'KV F.tUMKRS

Alfalfa was nerved to eKntucky
fanners in the form of hot biscuits,
doughnuts, cakes and candy, at a
luncheon during: the recent annual
farmers" week exhibition of the Agri-
cultural College at the state univer-
sity, as told in the Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. The progressive young
women of the domestic science de-
partment took care of the cookery
and convinced therr farmer guests
that very palatable products may be
obtained for the table from their al-
falfa crops. The flour of alfalfa is
of a creamy tint before cooking and a
light green afterward, and while pea-
green biscuits may not at first appeal
to the average housewife, the flavor
is regarded by many as rich and deli-
rious. Food requirements may easily
result in greatly Increased use of
alfalfa for flour In the near future.
The recipes used in cooking It are
about the same as those for wheat
Hour. Alfalfa candy ra made from a
glucose pressed from the stalk.

GET WAGE INCREASE
York, July 6.?The York Manufac-

turing Company has raised the wages
of lt 1,200 employes. General Man-
ager Thomas Shipley announced to-
day that there would be a live per
cent, advance put Into effect Immedi-
ately, . owing to the Increased cost
of living. The company Is one of the
largest ice-making machine plants
In the world.

PAXTANG PAUK-Vaudeville.
COUINIAL?"The Greatest Power."
REGENT?"Satan's Private Door."

For two days, beginning to-day, B.
A. Rolfe presents Ethel Barrymore in

a patriotic play, "The
E<hel Greatest Power." This
llnrrj'morc is a five-part story In

which our heroine is
tngaged in a chemist's laboratory, to-
gether with a young man. In finding
a commercial solution for extracting
exonite, a new and very powerful ex-
plosive which foreign spys are trying
to gain possession of. The story is
thrilling throughout and filled with
many surprises. Miss Barymore willbe supported by a capable company,
which includes William B. Davidson,
Frederick C. Truesdell and others. On
Monday and Tuesday the Metro Film
Company will offer the popular star,
Harold Lockwood. in "The Haunted
Pajamas." Patrons will remember Mr.
Lockwood's last appearance in "The
Promise." "Donesoine Luke in Tin
Can Alley" is the comedy feature on
this program together with the Pathe
News.

The vaudeville show at Paxtang
Park this week with "What's Your

Name?" a full-fledged
I'nxtnnit musical comedy, as the
Park feature attraction, is prob-

ably one of the most popu-
lar shows the park has ever had.
There are twelve people in the cast of
"What's Your Name? Most of them
are girls, and pretty girls at that. The
music in the act is bright and catchy
and well sung. The comedy parts are
also well handled. Another act on
the park bill Is Sultan, a pretty little
pony, that can count, read numbers,
tell the different colors when he sees
them and do a lot of things that are
usually considered beyond the limits
of equine intelligence. Grace Golden,
a charming little comedienne with
new songs and stories, has also won
much favor with the park audiences.

Mary Charleson, Henry B. Walt-
hall's leading woman, will be pre-

sented at the
Mary Charleson at ISegent Theater
the Resent To-day to-day only in

"Satan's Private
Door." As Edith Conway, in this pic-
ture drama, Miss Charleson has inter-
preted a tensely dramatic role with
superb intelligence. She has given
the screen an appealing little girl
whose steadfast belief in the unfail-
ing might of truth finally prevails.

To-morrow a double attraction is
scheduled. "Fatty Arbuckle" will be
presented in a vast, fast and exciting
comedy, "The Rough House." Fatty
is at his best?better than his best.
There's not a quiet minute from the
moment his beaming countenance first
Hashes before you until you get It?-
sad. but true, "The End." In addition
to "The Hough House," "Markia, or
the Destruction of Carthage," will be
presented.

SHIP DAVITS HOI.D BOAT
FAR FROM THE SIDE

One of the numerous new forms of
ship davits recently patented in this
country and abroad, as a result of the
frightful marine casualties of late
years, is described in the Popular
Mechanics Magazine. It is the inven-
tion of a Mobile, Ala., man and em-
bodies a novel idea. His davits in
normal position rest on pivots in the
side of the ship and extend vertically
in channels to the top or boat deck.
The arms are of such length that,
when lowered on the pivots by means
of gear and tackle, they carry a sus-
pended boat out far' from the side,
much as the arm of a movable crane
would do; thus enabling a lifeboat
to be launched when the ship has a
considerable list to the opposite side,
and also lessening the danger of the
boat being carried down by the suc-
tion of a sinking vessel.

RI.IND SOI.DIEHS "SEE"
I*I,AVGIVEN ON BARE STAGE

A curious, not to say pathetic, spec-
tacle was presented in London re-
cently when a well-known play was
enacted before a large audience by
actors who wore their street clothes
instead of costumes and played on a
stage utterly bare of scenery. The
only properties used, aside from one
or two pieces of furniture, were a
teacup and a telephone bell. The ex-
planation oftthls strange performance
lies in the fact that the audience, with
a few exceptions, was composed of
soldiers who had lost their sight.
That the afflicted men were able to
follow the action closely was indicated
by their quick response to tragic and
humorous lines. The action in one
scene called for the breaking of a tea-
cup, and in another the ringing of a
telephone bell, hence the presence of
these articles on the stage.?From the
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Alkali Makes Soap
Bad For Washing Hair

Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali, which

is very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use It just plain

mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats the most ex-
pensive soaps or anything else all
to pieces. You can set this at any
drug store, and a few ounces will
last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in, about a teasoonful is
all that is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
blight, fluffy, wavy and easy to
handle. Besides, it loosens and
takes out every particle of dust,
dirt and dandruff.

AMUSEMENTS

t i

Regent Theater
Dally ( hanne of Program

To-day?Henry Wnlthall'a lead-
ing woman, MARY CHAHI.KSON
In "SATAN'S PRIVATE DOOR.*'
A pure Klrl nave** n rich mnn'n

non and daughter from ruin.

To-morrow Double Attraction.
"FATTV" AIfBUCKLB

In \u25a0 v*>ti fnht nnd riejl|n(
"

comedy,
"THE ROUGH HOISE"

\u25a0 lao

H AltKIA, or the
"DESTRUCTION OF CARTHAGE"

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

Playing HlKh-Claaa Vaudeville
I'reseat*

The Mualcal Comedy Sucreas,

WHAT'S
YOUR

NAME?
, SULTAN

The Horae With the llnmna llraln

GRACEGOLDEN
A dainty little MIIIKIVIICcomedienne.

Itatiueen ilnlly at 2.80 P. M.
lOvenliiK Performance at B.lft.
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DRYING METHODS
WILL BE SHOWN

Economic Use of Food to Be
Demonstrated at Import-

at County Meetings

Economic use of food and demon-
strations of drying and canning meth-
ods for vegetables and fruits will be

a part of the food supply conservation
campaign in Dauphin county, outside
of Harrisburg. during the weeK of
July 16. H. G. Nlesley, Dauphin coun-
ty farm agent, has completed arrange-
ments for the demonstrations. Ten
meetings will be held, when Miss
Martha A. Pittman, of the Home Eco-
nomics Extension Department of
Pennsylvania State College, will lec-
ture and demonstrate.

Miss Pittman is a graduate of the
Teachers' College of Columbia Uni-
versity, and of the Kansas Agricul-
tural College. She lias been connect-
ed with State College for the lastyear and is doing demonstration work
during the summer.

The dates and places arranged by
the Dauphin county farm bureau for
demonstrations are as follows:

July 16, 2 p. m., Miliersburg, OldHigh School room; 7.30 p. m., Killin-
ger Grange.

July 17, 2 p. m? Elizabethville, high
school auditorium; 7.30 p. m., Grajtz
hall.

July 18, 2 p. m? Lykens, school-
building; 7.50 p. m.. Halifax Grange
hall.

July 19. 2 p. m., Elnglestown. chap-
el; 7.30 p. m., Hershey, high school.

July 20, 2 p. m., Hummelstown, band
hall.

July 21, 6 a. m., Middletown, Mar-
ket House.

Germans Slay Skipper
of Vessel They Sank

Baltimore, Md., July 6. The Ger-man submarine commanders not only
lire on open boats containing crews ofvessels they have sent to the bottom,
but openly commit murder by delib-
erately shooting masters of captured
merchant vessels, was the statement
made yesterday by W. 11. Brown, anAmerican seaman aboard a Britislitrmp ship now at a Southern port.

The sailor said he witnessed themurder of a.Captain Brown, of the
Italian steamship Palmero. "We weresteaming: through the Mediterranean
with a full general cargo for Italv andour vessel was unarmed." he said."The submarine halted us and sig-
naled to take to the lifeboats. Theship was torpedoed ana sank within afew minutes. Then the underwaterboat came alongside of our lifeboats.The commander was on the deck andhe shouted, 'Where is the captain ofthis ship? Captain Brown stood up
and made his way closer to the sideof where the German was standing

"The German pulled his revolver.'You II never bring another ship across

this ocean,' he said, and fired. Cap-
tain Brown fell dead with nearly half
lilb head .blown away. We were per-
mitted to continue. We made our way
into a port in Spain."

Brown said he was on the Leyland
liner Nesslan when that vessel was
sunk in the Mediterranean in March.
Twenty-eight men, he said, were kill-
ed by the explosion and the survivors
were in the lifeboats for several hours
before being' rescued by a patrol boat.
Brown showed papers at the Customs
House yesterday rating him as an A.
B. He came here to Join the crew of
another steamer that will go through
the war zone.

nKMocHATS raise: flag
A flagraising was held by members

of tile West Knd Democratic Club as
part of the Independence Day dem-
onstration. . The history of the flag

was given by John H. Maloney, while
William H. Cahaley also gave a short
patriotic address. Patriotic songs by

those present, responses to toasts by
President Luther F. Kast and other
members were included in the pro-
gram.

SCHUYLKILL RECORDER HERE
Joseph Carr, of Pottsville, recorder

of deeds in Schuylkill county, wit-
nessed the swearing in of Paul W.
Houck, secretary of internal affairs.
Mr. Carr was the guest of County Re-
corder James E. Lentz.

NOHEADACHE OR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.

James' Headache Powders
and don't suffer.

When your head aches you simply
must have relief or you will go wild.
It's needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain
and neuralgia at once. Send someone
to the drug store now for ;i dime
package of Dr. James' Headache
Powders. Don't suffer. In a few
moments you will feel fine?head-
ache gone?no more neuralgia pain.
?Adv.

MILLER'S ANTISEPTIC OIL?KNOWN
AS

Snake Oil
WillLimber Yon Up?A New Creation,

Unlit Killer and Antiseptic
Combined

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Stiff and Swollen Joints. Cuts,
Bunions, or whatever the pain may

be, it is said to be without an equal.
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises. Sore Throat.Croup, Tonsilitis It nas been found
most effective. Accept no substitute.
This great oil is golden red color only.
There is nothing like it. Every bottle
guaranteed by leading druggists. 25c,
50c and SI.OO. Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug
Store.?Advertisement.

pßßßSßasßseasßßa^i
' A Different Kind of a Jewelry Store" Hf

|! Our 10thSaturday |
|[ Special Offerings |

1*or to-morrow we present the greatest watch iff81 valiie in the city. A special purchase of the cele- Iff|p brated and nationally -known ELGIN ifp WATCHES makes possible this unusual offer-

| I
| ELGIN Q t|

ELITE MODEL jT
V WO-00 /W\ ! I
|j! Movement? M*{o . V *?v& | ?"{

Seventeen jewels. Ml.ft m "jjl I |i|
Adjusted to heat, cold, ml . :JM A §§

II Isochronism and four po- ttt " R II its
!! sitions. ll
=*! Double-roll escapement. II 5T5

Steel escape wheel. I® ~t
=

Si Case? V p
II Thin model, 25-year case. =T=

St! J itf
II : 1
[I The Above Card Is Every CASE |j
|| Our Special Price For Tomorrow jj

$22*50 'M
id
ifi _

PI
11 itl

15% Off on Community Silver
11 Despite the fact that the prices on silverware have |{t
§f§ been advancing, we offer during the month of July Sc
|fl a special REDUCTION OF 15% ON ALL COM- lji
§{§ MUNITY SILVER. NOW IS THE TIME TO MB BUY- H
H ?' I
II I

DIAMONDS JEWELRY, ETQ||
206 Market Street

IHHBHmOHH
TO-OAI !

TO-MORHOW!the star si prkmk, HROWI

ETHEL
BARRYMORE

IN THE lIASTEH DHAMA OK TO-DAV,

The Greatest Power
MO
tl

DkVuav D Harold Lockwood in "'V-LamaS ED
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